
Match Report 5th December 2021 
 
FRFC 25-20 CRFC 
In front of a 250+ crowd, the GL7 derby certainly didn't disappoint. With both teams 
desperate for a win in an attempt to climb the table, and to have bragging rights for the day, 
the emotions where evident from the off. The Green Army and the Red Army fans both 
lifting their teams with some passionate chanting that was a testament to the support of 
both great clubs. 
FRFC started strongly and we're rewarded with a shot at goal on 5 mins. Unfortunately the 
attempt from FRFC skipper Ben Taylor Marlborough Arms dropped short and Ciren went 
straight on the attack. 
11 mins - sustained pressure from the visitors, who were causing problems through their 
effective driving line-out, resulted in a try scored out wide. Conv missed. 0-5 
18 mins - after more pressure from the home team, and with CRFC giving away multiple 
penalties, the referee produced a yellow for the Ciren 2nd row. 
20 mins - penalty 7 on the bounce, and having killed the ball as FRFC looked to dominate at 
the ruck, the Ciren prop joined his team mate in the sin bin. 
21 mins - playing at a fast pace in an attempt to take advantage of the number advantage 
saw a huge crossfield kick from the outstanding scrum half Declan O'Leary Mortgage Sure 
Ltd being picked up by the quick stepping Jake Page-Maskall @A & L Builders ltd, score out 
wide. 5-5 
25 mins - With Ciren on the attack, the FRFC defence held strong, causing a turnover which 
saw a high box kick being collected by the impressive Ali Walker @kebabking, who on his 
last game before a posting to Cyprus gained huge yards before feeding centre Cam McNulty 
Ridgeway Media who raced away to score in the corner. 10-5. 
33 mins - with both teams causing problems for one another, CRFC In the tight and FRFC 
with fast paced running, James Fearn I W S Ian Wilson Services was the next to be punished 
for a misdemeanour, taking a yellow card for stopping CRFC attempting to take a quick 
penalty.  
34 mins - from the resulting penalty CRFC gained the lead again, with the tighthead prop 
scoring off the back of another excellent rolling maul. Converted. 10-12. 
35 mins - an injury to Jake Page-Maskall saw Jude Harrison make his home debut from the 
wing. 
HT: FRFC 10-12 CRFC 
The first 10 minutes of the second half saw both teams taking turns at attacking, but the 
defence of all 30 players should be applauded. 
Things boiled over on the 50th minute with a few handbags at dawn, right in front of the 
huge crowd which got the juices flowing for what was an outstanding final 30 minutes. 
55 mins - FRFC ill discipline gave Ciren the chance to extend their lead with a penalty kick 
attempt, which was duly taken. 10-15 
60 mins - Wellis Reynolds TED Mortgages replace James Fearn in the row. 
65 mins - chasing the game, FRFC went on the offensive and having been camped on the 
visitors line, TJ Richardson @My best friend scored his first try close to the touchline. 15-15 
77 mins - with a draw seemingly the likely outcome, FRFC where given a penalty advantage. 
Playing advantage Sam Johnson The Conditioning Club gave FRFC with a well taken drop 
goal. 18-15 
78 mins - From the kick off, FRFC gathered the ball and spotting space gave a huge 
crossfield kick for the strong running TJ Richardson gather the ball, beat 3 defenders and 
score under the post. Conversion scored by fullback Harri Cummings AdventureRooms 
Cardiff 25-15. 



80 minute - Having given away a needless penalty in the Ciren Half, Ciren gained a losing 
bonus point with a try out wide. 25-20. 
FT: FRFC 25-20 Ciren. 
Some notable mentions -  
FRFC front row - gave the home team the go forward with a dominant scrum. 
Kenny Robins Barbury barbershop  
Rich Craig The Cotswold Chippy  
Guy Livermore @Joe Holness. 
Captain Ben Taylor - a possible dislocated or broken finger after 5 minutes, Ben battled 
through until the 79th minute when he had to leave the field with a head knock. Warrior 
level achieved. 
Sam Johnson - in his 2nd game since returning to the club, he played his 3rd and 4th 
position during the game. Fast and direct in attack and dominant in defence he was 
awarded the players man of the match for the 2nd time. 
Ruck predators- a back row that would give anybody a run for their money. Carrying hard, 
tackling with intent and absolutely outstanding at the ruck. 
Keelan Little R & R Tools and Fixings Ltd. .  
Jacob Matthews Fairford Junior Rugby Club  
Rich Lewis Pink Giraffe  
Kay Kipling - thank you for being an amazing team photographer. You are truly talented. 
Boxing success - Steve Wilkins has missed this and the last few games whilst training for his 
latest boxing match. With huge support ringside, Steve was successful last night stopping 
his opponent in the 3rd round. 
Well done Steve, we are proud of you. 
A game that meant so much to so many, FRFC players would like to thank absolutely every 
body who made the win and the occasion bloody amazing. A huge hand to George Ellis and 
his team at The Outside Inn Company who hosted exceptionally as always. 
Finally thank you to both sets of fans for making the atmosphere electric. Cirencester Rugby 
Club your boys and girls on the touchline where a credit to you and we can not wait to get 
back to your place in the return fixture. 
Points FRFC 
TJ Richardson 2 tries. 
Jake Page-Maskall try. 
Cam McNulty try. 
Sam Johnson drop goal. 
Harri Cummings conversion. 
Man of match - Sam Johnson 
Donkey - Wellis Reynolds. 
 


